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By Rory Marron

Seventh Citadel, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. As Imperial Japan s power crumbles, a tropical island paradise
ignites in revolution. Exquisitely written.an exciting, brutal slice of world history. -- BookLife by
Publishers Weekly Prize in Fiction The pace zips along. -- Army Rumour Service An ambitious,
unconventional, compelling saga of men at war, captivity, forced prostitution, murder, political
dirty tricks and mob terror in Japanese-occupied and revolutionary Indonesia. Rory Marron s Black
Sun, Red Moon: A Novel of Java gives us an almost tangible glimpse of the chaos that was Java in
1945-46. His writing, infused with imaginative speculation, is sweeping, poignant, passionate and
unflinching. (Publisher s Catalogue.) Japan s sudden surrender ends the Second World War but
triggers the Indonesian declaration of independence from the Netherlands, catching the returning
Dutch and Southeast Asia s peacekeepers , Britain, by surprise. In a chaotic, mistrustful peace Lord
Mountbatten orders the Japanese to defend the white colonial order. Recent foes have no choice
but to become allies--of a kind. In greatest peril are 80,000 European women and children interned
by the Japanese. These defenceless civilians, abandoned and half-starved, some of...
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ReviewsReviews

Very good eBook and valuable one. This is for anyone who statte that there was not a worth reading. You will not truly feel monotony at at any time of
your own time (that's what catalogs are for concerning if you question me).
-- Ms. O na  Muller-- Ms. O na  Muller

It is simple in read through safer to comprehend. This is for anyone who statte that there was not a really worth reading through. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Sa m a nta  K lein-- Sa m a nta  K lein
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